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3, " No! Noj No man ranks before Tom Jefferson in my house! ley stand Sir, in the order of my confidence and of my affection I " The other matter to which I allude as an incident of the history the fusion scheme, was a Pennsylvania affair. Mr. Monroe and s cabinet appeared to have determined to take the bull by the rns—a plan worthy of the strength and standing of the members
 10	abetted his favorite policy.   New York and Pennsylvania were
»t only the largest and most influential states in the Union, but
so, perhaps, the most devoted to the maintenance of existing polit-
 11	organizations, and especially did this sentiment prevail in the
'estern Judicial District of Pennsylvania.
If the republicans of those States could be seduced or forced into l acquiesence in the fusion policy, there would have been the best ason to anticipate its success everywhere. A vacancy occurring in e office of Marshal for the Judicial District referred to presented fair opportunity for a display of the Administration scheme in re-trd to appointments, parallel to that of the Albany Post Office. A an by the name of Irish—an out and out federalist—was one of e Candidates. His application was of course earnestly opposed r the republicans, and proofs of their opposition in the shape of votests from the members of the state Legislature and from State fleers, from their Representatives in Congress and from private arsons innumerable, were laid before the President, but Avithout rail. Irish was nominated to the Senate and the nomination was mfirmed. Although I happened not to have opened my lips on e question of the passage of this nomination in secret session, yet. i it was generally my lot to be held on such occasions justly or un-istly to some measure of responsibility, my quasi friend David B. gden circulated a report that I had made a most violent and Jacob-deal speech against it, and thus disturbed the sensibilities of my ^rsonal friends among the federalists, of whom I always numbered Lany. Mr. Ogden was a sound lawyer and possessed a vigorous ttellect, but although an amiable man naturally, he was a violent olitician and liable to " welcome fancies for facts " in matters hav-ig partizan relations.

